Level 4
Improvement Practitioner apprenticeship standard
(Lean & Six Sigma Green Belt)
Target Portfolio Kit (TPK)

Issue 1.2 measure

Overview
This guide has been produced to give training providers an understanding on how a portfolio of evidence covering Knowledge,
Skills and Behaviours (KSB) should be structured to enable their leaner/apprentice to succeed and what will support them during
their professional discussion underpinned by a written log.
UCE – United Centre of Excellence are registered on the Register of End Point Assessment Organisations (RoEPAO). Responsible
for carrying out an independent End Point Assessment (EPA) on a range of the new Improvement Apprenticeships and the only
End Point Assessment Organisation (EPAO) dedicated to the Lean, Six Sigma and Lean Six Sigma currently in England.
Full-time apprentices will typically spend 14 to 15 months on-programme working towards the apprenticeship standard, with a
minimum of 20% of this time being off-the-job training.
Apprentices without English and Mathematics at level 2 must achieve level 2 before taking their EPA. The EPA should only start
once the employer is satisfied with those gateway requirements for EPA have been met and that the apprentice is consistently
working at or above the level set out in the standard.
The EPA consists of three distinct assessment methods:1.
2.
3.

Multiple choice examination – to assess knowledge elements of the standard project report, presentation &
questioning – to holistically determine knowledge, skills and behaviours (KSBs) in the standard
Project report, presentation and questioning in the EPA will determine the grade of fail, pass, merit or distinction.
Professional discussion underpinned by a written log, which holistically assesses the KSBs across the standard.

WARNING! This Portfolio Kit is not designed to cover everything in the syllabus!
Assessment Method
Multiple choice
examination

Area Assessed
Knowledge elements

Assessed by
End Point Assessment
Organisation

Grading
Fail/Pass/Merit/
Distinction

Weighting
10%

Project report,
presentation and
questioning

Knowledge, skill and
behaviour elements

End Point Assessment
Organisation

Fail/Pass/Merit/
Distinction

60%

Professional discussion
underpinned by a written
log

Knowledge, skill and
behaviour elements

Examination End Point
Assessment Organisation

Fail/Pass/Merit/
Distinction

30%

Please note that on-programme assessment does not count toward the EPA/apprenticeship grade. Performance in the three
assessment methods is combined to determine the EPA and apprenticeship grade of fail, pass, merit or distinction.
EPA can only start once the employer is satisfied that the apprentice is consistently working at or above the level set out in the
standard. Employers may wish to take advice from their apprentice's training provider(s).
Employers must ensure that the apprentice has met the following requirements before EPA taking place, and provide a signed
declaration confirming this to UCE to trigger the EPA:
1.

Completion of a log detailing all training, learning and workshops demonstrating that a minimum of 20% off-the-job
training has been completed over the course of the apprenticeship. The log must ensure there is a minimum of one
piece of evidence that demonstrates each required Knowledge, Skills & Behaviours.
Assessment Method
Multiple choice examination
Project report, presentation and questioning
Professional discussion underpinned by a written log

Key
E
R
P

Target Reference & Support
Target Knowledge Sheets - TKS
Target Work Sheets - TWS
Target Portfolio Kit - TPK
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United Centre of Excellence Reference Guidance
(K) Knowledge statements
Compliance
Team formation & leadership
Presentation & reporting
Project management
Change management
Principles & methods for Improvement
Project selection & scoping
Problem definition
Process mapping & analysis
Data analysis
Basic statistics & measures
Process capability & performance
Root cause analysis
Experimentation & optimisation
Identification & prioritisation
Sustainability & control
Measurement system analysis
Data analysis & statistical methods

EPA Method
E
R, P
R
E
E
E
E
E
E
E
E
E
E
E
E
N/A
E
E

Reference
TKSGB01
TKSGB02
TKSGB03
TKSGB04
TKSGB05
TKSGB06
TKSGB07
TKSGB08
TKSGB09
TKSGB10
TKSGB11
TKSGB12
TKSGB13
TKSGB14
TKSGB15
TKSGB16
TKSGB17
TKSGB18

(S) Skills statements
Compliance
Communication
Voice of the Customer (VoC)
Project management
Change management
Principles & methods for Improvement
Project selection & scoping
Problem Definition
Process mapping & analysis
Data acquisition for analysis
Basic statistics & measures
Process capability & performance
Root cause analysis
Lean tools
Identification & prioritisation
Sustainability & control
Data analysis & statistical methods
Benchmarking
Measurement system analysis
Experimentation & Optimisation
Coaching
Data analysis - Statistical Process Control (SPC)

EPA Method
R
P
R
R, P
R, P
R
R
R
R
R
R
R
R
R
R
R
R
P
R
R.P
R
R

Reference
TWSGB01
TWSGB02
TWSGB03
TWSGB04
TWSGB05
TWSGB06
TWSGB07
TWSGB08
TWSGB09
TWSGB10
TWSGB11
TWSGB12
TWSGB13
TWSGB14
TWSGB15
TWSGB16
TWSGB17
TWSGB18
TWSGB19
TWSGB20
TWSGB21
TWSGB22

(B) Behaviour statements
1. Drive for results
2. Team-Working
3. Professionalism
4. Continuous Development
5. Safe Working

EPA Method
P
P
P
P
P

Reference
TPKYB01
TPKYB02
TPKYB03
TPKYB04
TPKYB05

Evidence must be holistically mapped against the KSBs. For example, the apprentice may write-up a meeting held with
stakeholders to demonstrate team working and communication, or examples of an application of learning to the
broader job role. The written log must be 2000 words +/- 10% in length and reference between 13 and 15 pieces of
evidence. The written log will be used to underpin the EPA professional discussion.
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2.

Completion of a project portfolio is to evidence the improvement project(s).
The improvement project(s) will be the subject of a project report to be produced during the EPA period and the
subject of the presentation and questioning.
The improvement project must:
a. Demonstrate delivery of business improvement benefit as confirmed in writing by the apprentice's employer
b. Be completed in the apprentice’s workplace
c. Address substantive business problem(s)
d. Follow each step of one of the recognised improvement methodology

3.

Attained Level 2 English and Mathematics (if required).

The End Point Assessment
Each assessment methods’ contribution to the overall grade of the EPA/apprenticeship is set out in the following table:
Multiple choice
examination
10%

Project report, presentation and
questioning
60%

Professional discussion
underpinned by a written log
30%

Each of the three assessment methods of the EPA needs to be passed to gain a minimum grade of ‘pass’ for the EPA and
thus the apprenticeship. The grade from each assessment method is combined reflecting it’s weighting to determine the
EPA grade, of pass, merit and distinction.
The EPA must be completed within two months of completion of the EPA gateway. By the end of month one, the
learner/apprentice must have submitted their log and project portfolio to their EPAO and have prepared their project
report and presentation.
The project report, presentation & questioning and professional discussion underpinned by the log will take place during
month two with a minimum notice period of 2 weeks required.
It is anticipated that the report presentation & questioning and professional discussion underpinned by log will take place
on the same day; however this is not a requirement. The multiple-choice examination can take place at any point during the
EPA period.
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Specific detail regarding the professional discussion, underpinned by log: The written log is to be submitted to UCE by the apprentice within one month following the EPA gateway.
The independent assessor before the professional discussion will review the log.
o

Professional discussion specification. The purpose of the professional discussion is to holistically assess the KSBs
required by the standard as per the United Centre of Excellence Reference Guidance. The independent assessor will
typically ask 13 to 15 open questions and can ask follow up questions for clarification to elicit evidence that the KSBs
have been attained, or otherwise and to enable accurate assessment against the pass/merit/distinction or fail criteria.

o

Professional discussion questions. It is not possible to specifically state the questions to be asked at the professional
discussion, as these will depend on the results of the review of the written log previously carried out by the
independent assessor to identify where KSB’s required have sufficient evidence or are not sufficiently evidenced. The
learner/apprentice will be asked, with reference to their written log to explain how KSB's needed were practically
achieved.
Open questions will be used, for example:o
o
o
o

Explain in detail…
Give an example…
Take us through your calculation of…
How did you…

Timing. Professional discussion
o

Audience. The audience for the professional discussion is usually a supervisor of the apprentice or above.

Their role is to confirm the validity of the information provided in the professional discussion and provide guidance to the
assessor regarding employer policy and practice where requested. The employer must not amplify or clarify points made by the
learner/apprentice. Note that the EPA judgement lies solely with the UCE independent assessor who alone ‘marks’ the
professional discussion. Quality assurance staff (internal or external) may also be in attendance.
o
o
o
o

Describe…
Demonstrate…
Where do you find…
What was the objective?

The discussion will last between 40 - 50 minutes and must include one employer representative.
The written log, which must be 2000 words +/- 10% in length will act as a supporting document, and the learner/apprentice
may refer to its content from time-to-time during the discussion.
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TPKGB01 Drive for results
Standardized work is one of the most powerful but least used lean tools. By documenting the current best practice, standardized
work forms the baseline for kaizen or continuous improvement. As the standard is improved, the new standard becomes the
baseline for further improvements, and so on. Improving standardized work is a never-ending process.
Continuous drive for change and encourages others to deliver results across functional areas capturing and standardising best
practice

Once the process, service, or product has been improved with Plan-Do-Check-Act (PDCA), then the newly improved process is
standardised via the wedge, or standard work. Then, we continually improve via PDCA. And whenever we do, we standardize
the new process.
A Standard allows us to have a basis for comparison and allows us to see what is “normal” versus “abnormal” conditions.
Without a standard, we don’t know and cannot tell what condition our process, service, or product is in.
The benefits of standardised work include documentation of the current process for all shifts, reductions in variability, easier
training of new operators, reductions in injuries and strain, and a baseline for improvement activities. The wedge prevents the
standard from rolling back using measures to detect change and drive for results.
Standardising the work adds discipline to the culture, an element that is frequently neglected but essential for lean to take root.
Standardised work is also a learning tool that supports audits, promotes problem solving, and involves team members in
developing mistake proofing or inadvertent error prevention.
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TPKGB02 Team-Working
A "high-performance work team" refers to a group of goal-focused individuals with specialised expertise and complementary
skills who collaborate, innovate and produce consistently superior results. The group relentlessly pursues performance
excellence through shared goals, shared leadership, collaboration, open communication, clear role expectations and group
operating rules, early conflict resolution, and a strong sense of accountability and trust among its members.

Awareness of own and others’ working styles creates high performing team
What distinguishes high-performance teams from other groups is that a team is more than a collection of people simply
following orders. To function effectively, a high-performance team also needs:
•
•
•
•
•

A deep sense of purpose and commitment to the team's members and to the mission.
Relatively more ambitious performance goals than average teams.
Mutual accountability and a clear understanding of members' responsibilities to the team and individual obligations.
A diverse range of expertise that complements other team members' abilities.
Interdependence and trust between members.

The behaviours for teamwork are a mix and match of different qualities and values. Each will be suitable for different situations;
the learner/apprentice will need to know when to use what to get the most of the team. A notable experience during the
apprentice’s journey will make a good discussion point during the professional discussion.

Characteristics of High-Performance Work Teams

Although there is no simple measure of performance effectiveness for groups, and no team is identical, there seems to be a
shared understanding of what makes an effective group work. High-performance work teams are generally composed of a
combination of purpose and goals, talent, skills, performance ethics, incentives and motivation, efficacy, leadership, conflict,
communication, power and empowerment, and norms and standards.
Team purpose, goals and roles: High-performing teams are synergistic social entities that work toward the achievement of a
common goal or goals—short term and long term. They often exemplify a total commitment to the work and to each other.
Team members do better work when their roles are clear: They know how to do their jobs and why they are doing them. Each
member must understand and support the meaning and value of the team's mission and vision. Clarifying the purpose and tying
it to each person's role and responsibilities enhances team potential, as does the inclusion of "stretch" goals that increase the
challenge necessary to motivate team members.
Talent, skills and work ethic: High-performance teams begin by recruiting and retaining their best talent while quickly helping
low-performing members find other places to work. Morale typically increases as performance increases. After selecting for
talent, it is critical to ensure that the team members possess complementary skills (e.g., technical, problem-solving, decisionmaking and interpersonal skills).
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Incentives, motivation and efficacy: Both monetary and nonmonetary systems that encourage high performance have a positive
impact on tactical implementation of the team's goals. Over the long term, intrinsic motivators such as personal satisfaction at
work and working on interesting projects provide the greatest impact on performance. In addition, a belief in one's self and
abilities encourages people to take more strategic risks to achieve team goals.
Leadership: High-performing leaders generally accompany high-performance work teams. Essential leadership qualities include
the ability to
a) keep the purpose, goals and approach relevant and meaningful;
b) build commitment and confidence;
c) ensure that team members constantly enhance their skills;
d) manage relationships from the outside with a focus on the removal of obstacles that might hinder group performance;
e) provide opportunities for others without seeking credit; and
f) get in the trenches and do the real work required. There is widespread agreement that effective team leaders focus on
purpose, goals, relationships and an unwavering commitment to results that benefit the organization and each individual.
Conflict and communication: Conflict management is an essential part of becoming a high-performance team. Open
communication in such teams means a focus on coaching instead of on directing and a focus on the ability to immediately
address issues openly and candidly. The key to team performance is open lines of communication at all times to provide
motivation, maintain interest and promote cooperation.
Power and empowerment: Empowered work teams increase ownership, provide an opportunity to develop new skills, boost
interest in the project and facilitate decision-making. Researchers refer to the ideal situation as being "loose-tight," such that
specific decision-making boundaries are constructed with enough room for individuals to make empowered choices.
Norms and standards: Like rules that govern group behaviour, norms can be helpful in improving team development and
performance. Norms for high-performance teams include open lines of communication, early resolution of conflict, regular
evaluation of both individual and team performance, high levels of respect among members, a cohesive and supportive team
environment, a strong work ethic that focuses on results, and shared recognition of team successes. The key is that highperforming teams actually discuss and agree to their operating rules—standards that each team member agrees to uphold and
for which they hold each other accountable.
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TPKGB03 Professionalism
All companies will Promotes a moral, legal and socially appropriate working manner, aligns behaviours to the organisations
values. Maintains flexibility to needs of project

Professionalism is a way of conducting yourself in your place of work by demonstrating some of the following behaviours:
Respect for others: Courtesy and respect for others are fundamental elements of professional behaviour. A professional strives
to understand the differences among classmates and colleagues, provides objective, constructive feedback when asked to
evaluate others, contributes equitably in group work, and is punctual and avoids disrupting the learning and work environment.
Professionals respect others’ expectations of confidentiality and privacy.
Commitment to quality: A professional aims for the highest possible standard of performance and endeavours to produce work
in which he or she can take genuine pride.
Responsibility: A professional takes responsibility for his or her owns progress by being prepared for training, coaching and
working alone and other activities. A professional also takes responsibility for his or her actions with care for consequences that
might evolve and for how their actions will affect others.
Personal integrity: Professionalism is reflected by the extent to which others can rely upon you. A professional can be counted
on to follow through on commitments, avoid conflicts of interest and bias, and adhere to the rules of society or organisations
with which they may be a part off.
The behaviours for professionalism are a mix and match of different qualities and values. Each will be suitable for different
situations; the leaner/apprentice needs to be able to know when to use what to get positive feedback. Using their written log,
they can refer to any experience they may have had applying this type of behaviour during their apprenticeship to support any
questions during their professional discussion.
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TPKGB04 Continuous Development
Proactively seeks and acts on feedback. Reflects on performance and has a desire for development. Adapts quickly to working
with new situations/stakeholders/challenges to demonstrate continuous development behaviour.

One of the attributes all employees need to have is being able to adapt to change. In this current economy, everyone is moving
around from one company or group to the next. We've accepted that employees don't stay in one role for life and one of the
challenges that comes with that is to handle new situations/stakeholders/challenges that you haven't before. In order to better
handle change in the workplace, here are ten tips for you:
1. Maintain a positive attitude: You always have to be optimistic and maintain a good attitude, regardless of what new
company, department or group you're working with. Come to terms that your new situation might not be perfect but your
previous situation probably wasn't either. Think about how you can best leverage your skills, experiences and network to
maximize your new role. If you have a negative a attitude, your new manager and co-workers will notice and they won't want to
work with you.
2. Recognize that change is constant: People have several careers and jobs in their lifetime and companies are constantly
moving employees from group to group based on current needs. You will have change happen to you whether you like it or not
so you must accept that reality. The good thing about change is that it prevents you from getting bored in your current role and
challenges you to work on projects that you haven't before.
3. Stay connected to previous co-workers: Never forget about the people you've already had the chance to work with because
they could become extremely beneficial to you down the road. If they are staying with your previous group or moving around,
you could tap them to help you on a project. They could also become your lifeline back to your previous group or a different
group within your company (or at another company).
4. Communicate with others to learn your new role: After you get moved into your new role, you should quickly find all of the
stakeholders that you rely on and connect with them. Find those that have already been in your role and get them to teach you
everything you need to know so you can get up to speed. Become good at asking questions because the more you know, the
better equipped you will be in this role and the easier your life will be. If you wait too long to reach out to them, your
performance will start lacking and people will notice.
5. Be optimistic even though you might not be currently happy: Regardless if you like your new role or not, you need to make
the best of it. Who knows what a year or more in this role can really do for you. You might also move again soon after starting.
Think about the tasks you like in your current role and how to best use your strengths and increase your performance.
6. Self-reflect: Take some time to relax and think about what you've already accomplished and what your goals are for your new
role. Think about what skills you need to acquire, who you need to meet and assess your entire situation. Talk with your new
manager so that they realize what you're looking to get out of the role and set expectations for the deliverables you're going to
be working on.
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7. Learn new skills: You naturally are forced to learn new skills based on the type of work you have to do for your job. Make a
list of skills that are required for your new role and invest time each week in developing those skills. For each skill, give yourself a
deadline to master it so that you can quickly become an expert and increase your value.
8. Over communicate: Whether you're working from an office or working from a remote office, you should constantly be in
touch with your new colleagues. They need to know that you're responsible, that you're getting the work done and that you
exist. When you're emailing them, or in a meeting, make sure to clarify what you or they say so that everyone is on the same
page.
9. Ask as many questions as possible: There are no bad questions unless you ask something that has already been asked or
explained. Come up with a list of questions and as you receive the answers, write them down. This way, you can show people
that you're paying attention to what they have to say. Asking questions will help you further develop yourself in a role.
10. Look for ways to help others cope with change: One of the best ways to deal with your position is to help others get
situated while you are trying to yourself. By doing this, you feel more comfortable because you realise that others are going
through what you are. In addition, by helping others in this way, they will be more inclined to want to help you in return
The behaviours of learning and continuous development will take time and energy, and it will sometimes take the
learner/apprentice out of their comfort zone.
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TPKGB05 Safe Working
A commitment to safety is a core value and an integral part of any organisations culture. Ensures safety of self and others,
speaks out to challenge safety issues.

An individual that is observable can define behaviour as an action by others. It’s estimated that up to 80% of work-related
accidents, employees’ behaviour – in the form of acts or omissions – is a contributing factor. Such behaviour can pave the way
for many pre-existing factors to come together in a negative event. There are many reasons why employees engage in ’at-risk’
behaviour at work. Some examples are:
1. Cutting corners to save time: how often do employees decide not to use personal protective equipment (PPE) because a task
may only take seconds to complete? In this example, the at-risk behaviour (the failure to use PPE) has the instant perceived
benefit of saving time.
2. Ergonomic factors: Inappropriately placed machine controls may lead to improvised and potentially dangerous access
arrangements.
3. Accepted practice: We've always done it that way.'
4. Reinforcement of at-risk behaviour by the actions of supervisors: This may also undermine employees’ confidence in the
management’s commitment to manage concerns such as safety
5. Misunderstanding at-risk behaviour: Employees may be unaware, or have a low perception, of the risks associated with a
particular task or activity. This could be due to insufficient information or training
6. Instinctive risk-taking behaviour: Some people are more naturally inclined than others to take risks.
The behaviours of safe working will sometimes come naturally for the learner/apprentice depending on their working
environment. The experience will depend on industry-to-industry, but the goal of "Nobody Gets Hurt” will remain the same the
learner/apprentice must be able to demonstrate how they have applied and acknowledged safe working during their
professional discussion.
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End Point Assessment – Final Judgement
Solely the UCE independent assessor will determine the decision on the learner/apprentices performance of the EPA.
It is anticipated that the same independent assessor will mark the project report, presentation & questioning and professional
discussion underpinned by log, although this is not a requirement to allow flexibility. The independent assessor that conducts
the report, presentation and professional discussion assessment will combine the results from each assessment method to
determine the EPA/apprenticeship grade as described later in this document.
The learner/apprentice will be notified of the UCE's outcome in writing within four weeks of the completion of the EPA,
including detail of areas for further development and improvement where they have failed.

Failure/Re-sit and Re-take information
Learners/apprentices that fail the EPA will have the opportunity to re-sit/re-take. Re-sits/re-takes are not to be offered to
learners/apprentices wishing to move from pass to merit/distinction or merit to distinction. A re-sit does not require further
learning, whereas a re-take does.
The conditions relating to re-sits/re-takes are outlined below.
Learners/apprentices who fail anyone EPA method will be offered the opportunity to take a re-sit/re-take for that one method.
The re-sit/re-take must be taken within one month of notification of the result of the original EPA; otherwise the entire EPA
must be retaken. The re-sit/re-take will be graded pass/merit/distinction and combined with the grades for the other two
assessment methods to determine the EPA grade. If an apprentice fails the re-sit/re-take they will be required to re-take the EPA
in full after a period of further learning. Learners/apprentices who fail more than one of the EPA methods or who have to retake the EPA in full due to conditions described above will be required to re-take the entire EPA after a period of further
learning. The maximum grade awarded will be ‘pass', unless the UCE establishes that the reason for the original fail was for
reasons beyond the learners/apprentices control. In all cases, the learners/apprentices employer will need to agree that a re-sit
or re-take is an appropriate course of action.

End Point Assessment – Summary of Roles and Responsibilities
Employer
o
o
o
o
o

Selects United Centre of Excellence (UCE - may be advised by the training provider)
Confirms all EPA gateway requirements have been met, signs off to this effect and triggers EPA via UCE.
Confirms arrangements with UCE for the EPA (who, when, where).
Ensures apprentice is aware of the EPA, is prepared and ready, and ensures attendance.
Selects appropriate employee (supervisor or above) to attend the presentation & questioning and professional
discussion to ensure the accuracy and veracity of the apprentice's presentation and statements.

Training Provider
o
o
o

May assist the employer in confirming that all EPA gateway requirements are completed before EPA (e.g. through
demonstrating to the employer results of any on-programme testing).
May assist the employer by making arrangements with UCE for the practical aspects of the EPA (who, when, where).
Prepares learner/apprentice for EPA during the on-programme phase.

United Centre of Excellence (UCE)
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o

Develop and provide all required material and resources required for the EPA
On receipt of ‘trigger' from either the employer or training provider or both, contact the employer and arrange
dates, times and locations for the required EPA.
Ensure all required material is present at the EPA venue.
Provide appropriate and qualified staff to enable completion of all aspects of the EPA.
Confirm result of EPA to apprentice and employer.
Arrange for certification.
Maintain robust internal quality assurance procedures and moderation.
Support as requested the activities of the nominated external quality assurance body.
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